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What should we aim for?

The true measure of a nation’s standing is 

how well it attends to its children – their 

health and safety, their material security, 

their education and socialization, and their 

sense of being loved, valued, and included 

in the families and societies into which they 

are born.

UNICEF, 2007



Achieving Excellence, 

Well-Being Goal

“Through the renewed vision, Ontario is setting its 
sights…

it will be a system that recognizes well-being as an 
instrumental factor in students’ academic success, and 
promotes greater equity that all students can be their 

best.”

http://edu.gov.on.ca/eng/about/excellent.html

• Achieving Excellence

• Ensuring Equity

• Promoting Well-Being

• Enhancing Public Confidence
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Where did well-being come from?

We’ve been leading up to this for a long time!

• Concerns about drink machines and food in school 

cafeterias

• Safe schools and antibullying – 2001

• Daily physical activities – DPAs - 2005

• Focus on school climate - 2008

• Trustees responsible for education and well-being -

2009

• Open Minds Healthy Minds – the mental health 

initiative - 2011

• Safe and Accepting Schools legislation -2012

• Achieving Excellence - 2014



Why would we worry about well-

being?

Child Wellbeing in Rich Countries 

Canada was 17th of 27 countries

• Material wellbeing – 15th

• Health and safety – 27th

• Education – 14th

• Behaviours and risks – 16th

• Housing and environment – 11th

UNICEF Report - 2013



What do achievement and well-

being predict?

• Childhood and youth intellectual 

performance (achievement) predicts adult 

educational achievement and income

• Childhood and youth emotional well-being 

predict adult life satisfaction

Layard, Clarke. Cornaglia et al, 2013 using 

data from the British Cohort Study



Why should schools focus on well-

being?

• Well-being is essential to success in school and 

in life

• School is a huge part of children’s lives - 5 to 6 

hours per day - and thus an essential place to 

develop and monitor well-being

• The promotion of well-being can best be done 

where all children and youth are

• Knowledge, attitudes, and behaviours (skills and 

habits), leading to physical and mental well-being 

need to be established early and supported 

consistently in home, school and community



Achievement and well-being!

• A singular focus on achievement values 

intellectual performance and is often 

characterized by standardized assessment 

of subject area gains

• Including well-being as an educational goal 

recognizes that well-being facilitates 

achievement and leads us to focus on the 

true job of educators – i.e. we are human 

developers. So, how we teach is as 

important as what we teach!



What is well-being?



What is mental well-being?



Working Definition of Well-
Being

Well-being is a positive sense of self, spirit and 

belonging that we feel when our cognitive, emotional, 

social and physical needs are being met. 

• It is supported through equity and respect for our 

diverse identities and strengths. 

• Well-being in early years and school settings is 

about helping children and students become 

resilient, so that they can make positive and 

healthy choices to support learning and 

achievement both now and in the future. 

(Ministry of Education, 2016)



Promoting Well-being

Promoting well-being is about 

fostering learning environments that 

encompass all four of these domains 

of well-being. Educators and staff 

who are motivated and enthusiastic 

about their work are an essential 

part of promoting well-being and  

achievement.

Discussion Paper, May 2016

Mentally Healthy Classrooms



Defining well-being???

It’s not easy to define for everyone since no 

one knows how we are going to develop. 

My personal favourite way of expressing well-

being is to say that “it’s the state that allows 

each of us to be as good as we can be given 

who we are”!

I learned from the Edu engagement sessions 

from an Inuit participant who said that in their 

culture well-being is the “state that allows a 

person to be as good as they can be with the 

gifts they are given”



Students with a sense of well-being know 

who they are and feel:

• Physically well, nourished, and active

• Physically, psychologically, and culturally safe

• Loved, included, valued and supported at home, 

school and in the community

• Able to participate in productive activities 

including being academically successful

• Able to form and sustain healthy relationships 

with adults and peers

• Able to cope with adversity – are resilient

• That adults care about their well-being

• Positive about their future



Conditions for Well-Being

• Safety

• Identity

• Belonging

• Engagement

• Mastery

• Regulation

• Positivity

• Meaning

Tranter, Carson and Boland (2017)



BUILDING 

ON 

CURRENT 

INITIATIVES

Ontario’s Well-Being Strategy for 
Education  Discussion Paper

Mental Well-being at School



What is “Mental Health”?

• Mental health is defined as a state of 
well-being in which every individual realizes 
his or her own potential, can cope with the 
normal stresses of life, can work 
productively and fruitfully, and is able to 
make a contribution to her or his 
community (World Health Organization, 2014)



MENTAL HEALTH: 
A State of Well-Being

Relationships and 
connections with 

families and friends

Connections with 
one’s community

Having things to live 
for

Functioning at 
school, work or 

home

Healthy mental 
aspects such as 
mood/feelings, 

thoughts, behaviours

Mentally Healthy Classrooms



What do ALL students need at school?

• A warm welcome
• A smile
• A connection to a caring adult, every day
• A chance to learn
• A safe place to risk
• Someone who notices when something is wrong
• Someone who reaches out when they notice
• Someone who listens, and tries to find help for them
• Someone who believes in them, and instills hope

(Dr. Kathy Short)

Mentally Healthy Classrooms



Mentally Healthy Classrooms



Promoting Mental Health

Setting the stage for a Mentally Healthy 

Classroom

What does it look like?
• Meaningful relationships

• Knowing your students 

• Genuine connection with students 

• Systematic, explicit & intentional 
practice of the 5 key teacher 
behaviours:

– Welcoming

– Including

– Understanding

– Promoting

– Partnering

How do I get there?

 Knowing your students 

 Establish baseline knowledge of 
students and their interest

 Connectedness

 Pervasive Caring

 Establishing real relationships

 Being systematic, intentional 
and explicit in daily practice

Mentally Healthy Classrooms



Promoting mental well-being

The key skills we teach children are:

• Self-awareness

• Managing emotions

• Problem-solving

• Self-motivation

• Empathy

• Managing relationships

And how do we teach these skills?



Giving our kids a sense of well-being 

….

“RELATIONSHIPS, RELATIONSHIPS, 

RELATIONSHIPS”

“relationships” are the “active 

ingredients” of the environment’s 

influence on healthy child development”

National Scientific Council on the Developing Child (2004)



A sense of well-being can be promoted in 

every interaction with children!



Relationships and Achievement

“The perception that teachers care about 
their students is among the strongest 
predictors of student performance.”

Carol Dweck, Gregory Walton & Geoffrey Cohen,
Stanford University, 2011

Mentally Healthy Classrooms



Relationships and 
Social-Emotional Skills

“Relationships are the soil in which children’s 
social-emotional learning skills grow.”

Susan Jones and Suzanne Bouffard, Harvard University, 2012

Mentally Healthy Classrooms



- The work of Dweck and her colleagues 

makes it clear that students can be taught 

that ability is set and fixed or can be 

increased by working and that these beliefs 

impact achievement

- The work of Seligman and his colleagues! 

shows that we can teach children to be 

optimists

- Many things that we once thought were 

innate can in fact be learned

BUT WHAT DO WE NEED TO FLOURISH?
2

7

What can we teach in 

relationships!



Peterson and Seligman’s list of 

strengths/virtues (2004)

creativity curiosity open-mindedness

love of learning   perspective   bravery

persistence     integrity         vitality

love                 kindness       social intelligence

citizenship       fairness         leadership

forgiveness       humility         prudence

self-regulation   awe/wonder     gratitude  

hope humour         spirituality   

qualities  that enable us to have a “good life”!  



How do children acquire character 

attributes (strengths/virtues)?

• They may be “learned” but are they taught?

• For example how would we teach 

gratitude? Awe/wonder?

• We can imagine teaching social skills or 

self regulation but …. the others are harder.

• My guess is that these qualities are 

“caught” not “taught” in relationships with 

adults who value and demonstrate these 

qualities



Kirabo Jackson’s study

• Huge North Carolina data base 

• Almost 500,000 grade 9 students

• Value-added assessment of every english 

and algebra teacher – some excellent!

• Developed a proxy measure for students’ 

persistence, academic resilience, self-

management (attendance, grading on time, 

suspensions and GPA) – approach to 

school if you like – Found that there were 

teachers who were good at producing 

positive outcomes on this measure!



• The two groups of teachers did not overlap 

much

• Which was the better predictor of 

graduation and postsecondary education?

• It was his “proxy measure” for noncognitive 

skills which also was a better predictor of 

adult wages and subsequent arrests

• So how did spending a few hours a week 

with a teacher have this impact on how 

students structured their lives??

Jackson’s study



How are these attributes 

“caught”?

• First we make sure children know they 

“belong” – this is my place

• Then we give them as much independence 

or autonomy as we can – let them chose 

what/when to do

• Finally we relentlessly build their 

competence by challenging them

Under these conditions they may “catch” the 

attributes that we show them each day i.e. we 

are demonstrating for them how to be adults!



How are these attributes 

“caught”?



How are these attributes 

“caught”?



How are these attributes 

“caught”?



Relating and Engaging

SUCCESSFUL RELATIONSHIPS REQUIRE SKILLS 

AND EFFORT

ENGAGEMENT REQUIRES SELECTION, FOCUS 

AND PERSISTENCE

ALL ADULTS WORK TOGETHER TO PROVIDE 

THE ENGAGED AND CONTINUING 

RELATIONSHIPS WHICH ARE ESSENTIAL TO 

MAKING OUR KIDS SUCCESSFUL! 

WELCOME, INCLUDE, UNDERSTAND, PROMOTE, 

AND PARTNER



Importance of School 

“Connectedness”





Mental Health and Well-Being



Mental Health and Well-Being


